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DSL comes to central Windham
by Mary McCoy

FairPoint Communications has announced its intention to provide
high-speed Internet services by the end ofSeptember for locations in
the central area of Windham. These locations are Abbott Road,
Woodburn Road, the northern part of Burbee Pond Road, and Wind-
ham Hill Road in between VTel territory and the new phone termi-
nal, located near the north end of Burbee Pond Road. Monthly ser-
vice fees for the first year are expected to be $19.99 for 768k
download speed and $33.99 for 3m download speed.

FairPoint has promised to further expand broadband in Vermont,
including Windham, by the end of 2010, with 100% coverage guar-
anteed for halfofthe exchanges it serves. The company plans to
announce by this autumn which exchanges will receive 1 00%o cover-
age.

It is imperative that we keep urging FairPoint to make the 874 ex-
change one of those with 100% coverage. You can iet FairPoint
know you want broadband at your location by calling 800-585-4466.
Please also send that message to Chris Campbell, director of Ver-
mont's Public Service Deparfment Telecommunications Division at
802-828-407 4 or chris.campbell@.state.r4.us.

For homes that are far from the new terminal (such as those in West
Windham and many in South Windham), FairPoint is investigating
wireless (WiMax) technology and has asked the town to help iden-
tifu high elevation properties with buildings on which antennae can
be placed to transmit high-speed signals. If you own or know of
such a properfy, please contact me, Mary McCoy at
mary@windhamcountryhouse.com.

Work to bring broadband to Windham began more than three years
ago. Recent developments have resulted from the combined efforts
of our Town's Select Board and the remaining members of the
Windham Broadband Project. Obviously, we still have work to do!
Volunteers are needed for the latter group, so to help ensure that
FairPoint provides high-speed service for you, please get involved by
contacting me at mary@r.virdhamcountr'"vhouse.com.FairPoint Com-
munications replaced Verizon earlier this year to serve locations in
about half of our town, including West Windham, South Windham,
and the central part of town below the Meeting House.

Annual Firehouse Auction - Don't miss the fun and the pies! August 9th
Please come and support your local fire department on August 9, starting at nine o'clock with our tag sale. Ten o'clock
will bring on our auctioneer Bob Arbuckle who proved to be a success for us last year. Five o'clock will be the chicken
BBQ followed by the infamous pie auction. Bring your BIG BUCKS for this event if you plan on going home with a
pie. Donations now being accepted. Please call Steve @ 87 5-1709 or Phil @87 5-2104 if you need a pick-up or would
like to drop offat the firehouse. Please do not leave donations outside the door. Thanks in advance.
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Congratulations to local grads
This year these three students, Olin Ruppert-Bousquet,
Rebecca Clay and Catherine Pentoney, will be graduat-
ing from the Windham Elementary School and moving on
to high school. Not pictured but graduating from Leyland
and Grey is David Wicker. We wish them the best of luck
in all their future endeavors.

JTILY 4TH 4 PM

FREE HOT DOGS, SOFT DRINKS,
ICE CREAM

The Society of the Friends of the Windham Meeting House wish to
help start the summer season with a get-together to include all those

who will be in Windham on the 4th to support the meeting house.

Complementary dishes or desserts are welcome.

Primarily, we want all to come and celebrate this happy day with
your neighbors. This is a rain or shine affair. Bring your own chair
for your comfort.
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Select Board News by Mary Boyer

The process to write a new Town Plan has been a long and involved one. We are nearing its completion. As you

know a hearing was held in April to review the draft. The Revised Plan has been submitted to the Select Board for

approval. Before we do this, the state requires a final hearing before the Select Board votes on the Plan. We are plan-

ning ou. hearing on Monday July 28 at 6:30 to be followed by the regular Select Board meeting. After the plan has

bee"n accepted by the SeleciBoard it goes to the Windham Regional Commission where it is reviewed by a three per-

son Committee to veriff compliance io the Regional Plan. This cumbersome process is to ensure that everyone with a

vested interest has had an opporlunity to comment on The Plan.

The Windham planning Commission deserves our thanks for their thoughtful and thorough job of giving us a plan that

will preserve our heritige and resources and yet anticipate some development. Now that they have completed this I

task, they begin another-. Our ZoningRegulations need to be updated to comply with the new Town Plan.

Efforts to prepare Windham for a large scale emergency have taken a considerable amount of Select Board time. We

have asked ourselves if it is worth it. After all, Windham has a reputation for being self sufficient and able to take care

of its own. Both FEMA and the VT Dept. of Emergency Management are determined to help small towns like us cre-

ate anumbrella of safety in a disaster. tn ttre final analysis we have decided that we would rather be under the um-

brella than outside it if an event happens. In that spirit the Select Board and most members of the Fire Company will
be getting certified in the Nationallncident Management System. NIMS has several levels and areas of training, som

of which are directed at elected officials who may not themselves be first responders. Proponents of NIMS urge town

offrcials from various functional areas take basic training so they will understand their own roles in an emergency and

the roles of the first responders as well. We are grateful that members of the Fire Company are willing to take the time

to get certified and we look forward to completing our basic training together.

We are pleased to report that more of you are coming to our bi-monthly meetings to tell us what is important to you.

"onr"qu.n"e 
is that ii has become harder for us to get through our routine business in a timely way. Our meetings are

divided between hearing from our citizens and working through the two weeks of accumulated administrative de-

tails. It would be helpfiil if you let Carol know on the day of the meeting that you plan to attend and have an agenda

item. Our goal is to make sure there is adequate time for you to participate in Windham's governance and for us to get

our ongoing chores done efficiently.

Thanks to the road crew for picking up after us on Green Up Day. The roads are looking good after a very hard win-

ter. Summer has descended upon us with a bang. We hope you are enjoying this beautiful weather.

Your Select Board - Margaret Dwyer, Chairman, Walter Woodruffand Mary Boyer

Windharn News & Notes

It was a ffay,rainy day on the third of May, but at least 20 go-getters showed

up to do their part in saving our environment from unwanted trash. Meeting at

9am atthe town clerks office, we set off with garbage bags in hand (and our

rain gear) to our selected assignments. In my travels by myself along Abbott

and Cross Roads, I really enjoyed the solitude of my walk as I also cleaned that

part of our town. Normally walking in the rain would not be atfeat, but I had a

imile on my face because I knew I was a part of something greater than my-

self. It was really funny when I passed a couple of horses and they just stared

at me in disbelief...probably wondering what in the world I was doing.

After 3 hours of getting dirly and wet, the WCO rewarded us with a hot dog

lunch at the Windham Meeting House. Prizes were given in several catego-

ries...weirdest Item Found (an American flag found by Greg Noel), Longest

Distance (by Ian Bailes), Best Animal Sighting (a Bald Eagle by Peg Grimm),

and Most Bags collected (by Ken Grimm). It was a great day as well as chat-

ting with my fellow residents. My one wish is that the next time anyone has a

beer or a cigarelle to please throw it away properly...then maybe next year

there won't be anlthing to clean up...

WCO Hosts Windham's Green
Up Day bylan Bailes
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Tips for closing down your vacation home......
Saying good-bye to a seasonal property is an annual ritual for countless Ameri-
cans, including some homeowners in Windham. Mattresses and bedding need
to be protected or they'Il make cory nests for critters. Kitchenware needs to be
packed up tight, away from insects and dust, and appliances unplugged to
guard against lightning strikes.

Did you remember to:

Shut offthe water

Unplug all appliances-especially the television-and telephones in case of a
lightning strike

Turn offall circuit breakers except the ones for the alarm

Turn offthe gas supply

Empty the refrigerator and cupboards: Food can attract animals, and canned
goods can explode ifthey freeze

Put away outdoor furniture, grills, and other accessories, including garbage
cans

Lock shed and garage doors

Hang a few strips of flypaper

Lock all windows and doors

Take the last load of garbage to the dump

Attention Chickens - You are invited to a barbeque!
It's that dme again. Mark your calendars for July 19, 2008 for the Windham Community Or-
ganization's Annual Chicken Barbeque.

Time:5:00 pm Cost: $10.00 per adu1y'$5.00 under lZ/$25 per family

Included in your summer feast will be delicious barbeque chicken made with !7alter's famous
recipe, we'll have lots of potato salad, tossed salad, baked beans, homemade sweet breads and
rolls, and ITindham's best scrawberry shortcake. All of this will be followed by a raffle and craft
show. Don't miss the fun!
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Goodbands thrive from Vermont roots by Mary McCoy

Vith so mucfi said these days about Vermont losing its young people, l've been deligl-rted to see my young neighbors, Asa Goodband

and Rebecca Stratton-Goodband, as tfiey've cleared their land on O1d Cheney Road, constnrcted their buildings, added t1-reir livestock,

and walked leisurely on the road with tl-reir son and daughter, Aubrey and Ella.

Rather than escape their room here, the Goodbands relish thern. And
roots they havel Asa moved with his parents to Vermont from Maine

wl-ren he was 10. His fatl-rer, Zeke, is a farmer and lbrmer teacher

whose Scott Farm in Brattleboro grows 70 varieties of apples and has

been feanrred on Vermont Public Radio and in NationnL Geographic.

Rebecca was born at Grace Cottage Hospital in Tou'nsl'rend, a faclliry

that includes tl-re former Stratton House, donated to the hospital by

her great grandmotl-rer. Her fatl-rer's father, Aubrey Statton, ou'ned a

large dairy farm on Route 30, one of the largest in the area, even be-

fore the Townsl-rend Dam was built and the lake engult'ed otl-rer large

fanns. The thmily farrnhouse is nou'Ranney Brook B&B. Rebecca's

fatl-rer, Bruce, u,as a logger u'ho u'otked in the trucking business l-rer

grandtather started. Their rr-rck s1-rop is nou- dre Dan-r Diner.

Ten -vears ago, u1-ren Rebecca *'as 19 and.A'-.a I I' thev met in New-

thne. The1. kneu'tiom the get-go d-rat thev rrere t\r'o oi a kind - stub'

bornly independent. They lived in BrartLeboro tirst, then bought an

apartment house in Jamaica, occupying one of tl're four units. Two and a half years ago, when Aubrey,z,'as three and El1a u'as in rhe

womb, they sold that building and moved to Vindham.

Tl-reir roots already extended to orlr town, especially to O1d Cheney Road, which Rebecca had explored as a girl rz,'itl-r her sister ir,'l'ro was

best lriends with Ariel Cl1eney (Gary and Susan's daughter) and witl-r her father, who Lrad camped on John Able's land, tl-re very property

that sfie and Asa now own. Asa l-rad Windham des too. He l-rad helped constrr,rct our new elementary school building and l-rad enjoyed

the friendliness of 'Windham residents. So it didn't take thern long to decide on their l-romestead.

A shared passion fbr sellsufficiency is t1-re Goodbands' driving fbrce. In oLrr uncertain world, they like knowing that they can sttrvive

with tl-re labor of their own l-rands. Except tbr some help u'ith the concrete and ratters, the two of them built their house and barr by

tl-remselves, witl-r Aubrey assisting with nailing. The,v are adding an addition to the hotlse nou', again unaided. Their heat and hot water

cone from an outdoor fumace tl-rat br-rrns u'ood fion-r t1-reir propern or other land nearbv. Th." ntoo' their own fruits and vegetables,

raise rlrkeys and pigs for mear, and keep chickens tbr eggs (althor-rgh a predator has recendv killed most of them). ln addidon, Rebecca

runs the trousehold, home.scfioois Aubrev, and helps Asa u-ith the bookkeeping tbr his consmrcrion business. Beginning at 17, he

worked for others in tl-re trade, then advanced ro sub-conrracting, befbre getting his oun iobs. T*'o vears ago, Lre began hiring others to

work for l-rim. Alti1ough he worries about the housing dormrurn, l-re knou,s there u'ill alu'ays be a need tbr roofing, renovadons, and

energy-etTicient upgrades.

In everything they do, the Goodbands consider tl-reir carbon ibotprint. Asa can imagine a day when the Old C1-renev Road residents

cooperatively buy a wind tower that provides all oi their eleccricity. He and Rebecca see sellsutTicienc)- not onh as a matter of personal

independence but also as a ma6er of social responsibiliqr. "But it's more t1-ran tl-rat," Asa says with a smile. "Lir-ing t1-iis u'a.v is satistying,

it's fun." Yet many young people tfiey know have taken another path, the one we hear about more often. Asa sa-vs, "The-v're making big

salaries in Boston, pursuing the American dream, living in t-ancy houses with all tl-re accessories." Rebecca adds, "They're sacrificing a

lot," explaining rhar ciry children don't play freely outside like hers do and don't know the value of hard work by lrelping out at home.

"We l-raye the same [opes and dreams for our kids as any parent does," sl-re says, "tl-rat they be educated, prosperous, and fulfi1led. We

just think we can pursue that right here in Vermont." What's more, slte says, referring to Carolyn Partridge, "Not many kids ever have

an opporruniqr like ours do to see their neig}rbor sl-reer sl-reep and to know she is a leader in t1-re legislanrre."

Asa and Rebecca are passing onto Aubrey and Ella the values they were taught by their parents - the irnportance of fhn-rily, farming, and

freedom. As the price of property continr.res to rise, they look forward to some day passing on part of tl-reir land to their kids. Aithougl]

they tend to keep to themselves, they also value the community. For t1-re past three years, they've participated as a family in Green-up

Day, and they look forward to being more involved in town affairs when they're not so consutred rz"ith their house and property.

Many people wl1o have moved ro \Tindham in recent years lnention beir-rg drawn by the natural beauty ol tl'ris place. I'm one former

flatlander wl1o marvels ar rhis paradise. Yet t[e Goodbands remind me that being a Vermonter is about something else, son-rething I get

a taste of when I joy'fully preserve all tl-rose vegetables rny l-rusband 1-ras grown. It's about the gratifying sense of resourcefulness. While we

newcomers will never have the roots here that Asa and Rebecca have, we can be inspired by their 1ives, wl-rich in many ways deeply de-

fine Verrnont.
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Energy Fair a Great Success
by Mary Boyer

The Energy Conference that Pete McDonald sponsored in his
back yard was a huge success. Over sixty people tumed out on a
cold rainy Saturday to learn about energy audits and how to use
them to create a step-by-step plan for weatherizing and reducing
the costs of heating our homes. In addition to conservation, Eric
Stevens of Grafton described the generation of electricity from
solar power and demonstrated an instrument that allows home-
owners to see how their tree line might or might not interfere
with the collection of the sun's energy.

Pete's foresight in bringing people involved in the business of
energy conservation and generation directly to us in an informal
setting gave all of us the opportunity to interact with the experts
and have our questions answered. Most people left with more
realistic ideas of what will and will not work at their own homes
and with the inspiration to make needed changes.

The presentations were followed by a fabulous potluck supper
and toe tapping music played by our talented locals.

We thank Pete and his wife Beth for their generosity in giving
Windham such a valuable day. We look forward to the Second
Alnual Energy Fair next year.
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Corn m unity f rm pr*vexrlent Gr* nt
Pfegfam by iVlarcia Clinton

The Citiz*ns' Adr.,iscry {-lomr ittee administers the
1&'indham C r:mm Lrni4,' lmpr,:v ement Grant Frogram.
Tlre goal of the prcgram is to p::omote *ommu*iry de-
velop*ie*t and impr*ve the ecr:nomio a*d living con-
ditions *f th* pe*ple of the to*.'n of Windirern. The
program bega* in the 198S's rvith the implementation
qlf a communitv improvement grant from th* statr *f
Verco*t. The stele graat has expired, afid th* fund is
now administered locally rvith no state involveffient.
Eiigible rchal")iIitation projects include: exterior and
interior strucluml, eleckical, plumbing and heating
repairs a*d improvemefits; fir* and *ther safbry* im-
provemeflts; energ,1.' conservation: septic sy*tem and
water sxpply repairs and i*rproven?ents. A priority r:f'
tlre h*usi::lg rehabilit*tior progrem is to sen,e elderly,
handicapped and low-i ncome owrler-occupi eil homes,
alth*ug!: mr:derale-inr:ofi1e strxer *ccupierl hornes are
also coxsidered.

To streamline the process the Committee has ap-
pointed a Loan Officer to revieu, the applicatiitns. A
formal application is required a:id applicatiofls can b*
picked up at the Torvn Office. hi the past tlre appli-
cants met rvith tlie Citizeris' Advisor,v Con'l::*ittee lvho
revierv*d the application a*d discuss*d tleo prr:ject.
With th* pcsitinn of'a Lca* Officer, the applicant wiil
meet with o*ly rne peffic;rl to dlscuss ihe application.
'lhe Loan Of{icer rvill bring the application back to a

meefing rvif"h tle C*m*:iftee lar apprcval. All infor-
maticn rryill be held in confidence. Edith Serke has
graciously a*cepted the pr:sitiot of the Loan OlIic*r
a*d can he c*::tacted thraugh the Town Clerk at the
Tor,vn Ol'fice.

The memtiers of the Citizens'.Advisory Committ**
eniiourage an,!*o$e ir: Wi*dharx rn4lo is ilt need ol'a
loan for ho::te repeir to pick up an a;:plie*ficn e1 the
T*rl"n OlYice. The applicati*n is easy to filI aut and
should ansr6/er inost qu*stions. interest rates are low
and ar* *egotiat*d ni{h tiis applie*nt al*ng r.vith e
paJnlenl s*lreclule.

Qualitv 1.1.'nlkrnan*hip firr or.er 4il yenr*

PETER THE PAINTER
lnterior and Er."terior Painting

Wallpapering

Peter Chamherlain
Telephone: Afr2-87 +4342
544 Burbee Pond Road.lA/indhanr. VT 05359
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Margaret the Boolrworlrl ...
By Lydia Pope France

We talk about a lot of things, as good friends do, and we have

often noticed how much we have in common despite the vast

differences in our lives - talk about Country Mouse meets

City Mouse! One recent conversation Ieft us remarking about

the irony that is sometimes a part of life.

Margaret Woodruffhas told me so much about what things
were like as a child, growing up in what was and of course

still is a very rural place. She learned to read at a young age,

and was immediately captivated -- she wanted more and more

to read, and could never find enough. Her mother had a book-
case with books suitable for young girls, but she quickly got

through those, and could only find some sort of western nov-

els that she wasn't too interested in. Determined little one that

she was, she trudged a1l the way from her home in West
Townshend up to the Windham Library, only to be told she

couldn't use their books, as she wasn't from the town. I can

only imagine how she felt, and contrast that with my own
early library adventures, in the heart of New York City, where

enornous amounts of money are spent each year for putlic
libraries, and as I recall, all I had to do to get my first library
card was be able to write my own name, which then gave me

access to entire buildings full of books ...

Well, perhaps that sorry turn of events is now balancing out

for Margaret, as she is currently enrolled in a program for
readers who need large print books. It is administered by the
Special Services Unit of the Vermont Department of Librar-
ies, and it is free. Once enrolled, they send a bundle of books
right to your door. Books arrive in a canvas, courier type of
bag, delivered by Norman (USPS). While you can't choose

your books, you can let them know your interests, and they
will select books for you accordingly. You can send them
back as often as you like, or keep for as long as you need.

When you are ready to return, either all or part of your deliv-
ery, you just reverse the mailing label and place the bag in the

mailbox. Margaret has been very pleased with the service,

and finds the large print format much more comfortable for
her. Plus, she has found some new authors that she might not
have actually chosen for herself, but whom she has enjoyed

very much.

Nice to know that these days, no reader has to be left behind!
If you are interested in the program, or know of any Vermont
residents who could benefit from it, contact Bev Carmichael
at the Windham Library (open Wednesday from 3 to 5), She

will make sure you get the right paperwork to set you on your
way.

Windham News & Notes

News and Notes Begins Sixth Year
By Edith Serke

The Windham News and Notes has successfully

completed five years of informing Windham residentsand
property owners about community events and issues. The

first 8-page issue was the July-August 2003 production by

the editorial staffof Maggie Newton,LydiaPope France

and Margaret Woodruff. Their stated goal was simple: To

inform and involve every cornff of the Windham Commu-

nity. Today, five years later, our goal remains the same.

The WN&N is produced by an all volunteer team

and attempts to cover news from town government, com-
munity organizations, the school, churches, with features o

interesting local residents. We welcome submissions and

photos as space permits, and continue to adhere to the orig
nal non-partisan, objective reporting set forth in the original

issue.

We thank our subscribers and advertisers for their
wonderful support and our "team" who take on the many
tasks of recording subscriptions, maintaining mailing lists,

writing and editing articles, interviewing people, producing

the newsletter, preparing it for mailing, etc. It is truly a

community effort. We also appreciate the many positive

comments we have been receiving. In this issue you will
find a subscription form with an envelope. If you wish to

continue to receive the Windham News and Notes, please

return the form with a suggested donation of at least $10.00

before the end of July.

The WN&N is published by the Windham Comm
nity Organization, a 501(c)3 not-for-profit corporation
whose purpose is to assist Windham area residents in times

ofneed by providing financial and other assistance; to pro-

vide the community with information and education about

resources and town activities and government that foster

active involvement in the affairs of the community; and to
conduct community events that promote connections

among Windham residents and a spirit of community.

/u
ffi
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Hidden danger in CFL Light Bulbs
By Mary Boyer

Did you know the U.S. Congress passed an energy
bill in 2007 bannng the incandescent light bulb by
the year 2014? That's because the incandescent
bulb, the one Thomas Edison helped perfect in the
1800's, has been superseded by the compact fluores-
cent light (CFL) and LED's because of their benefits
to the environment.

CFLs burn longer and use less energy, saving home
owners and businesses a considerable amount of
money. But, each CFL contains 6 to 8 milligrams of
toxic mercury. Broken bulbs, where mercury could
be released into a home and even improper disposal
of the bulbs present separate environmental prob-
lems.

If a CFL bulb is broken, these suggestions are of-
fered:

. Close off the room and increase ventilation with
outside air.

. Wear rubber gloves to remove debris. Do not
use a vacuum or a dust brush, which could push
toxic dust into the air. Use cardboard or heavy
paper to scoop up pieces.

. Put all broken glass and debris into a sealed bag

and place in another zipbag.

. Bring to a recycling center for proper disposal.

Research is currently being done to reduce the use of
mercury in the bulbs but this first generation of
bulbs will present challenges about their safe dis-
posal and care if broken in your home.
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Library News by Bev carmichael

The children's summer library program will be on Tues-
days starting July 8th at 6:30 pm at the library. We will
sign out books followed by a craft activity or a movie
each week.

The theme for the 2008 program is bugs. The slogan for
children is "Catch the Reading Brg," and for teens it is,

"Metamorphosis @ Your Library." The artwork for kids
was created by Vermont's own Harry Bliss and for teens

by Jan Dursema.

Our goal is to provide a high-quality summer reading
program for our kids. It is so important to encourage
children to read during their summer break from school
each year. We hope you will bring your kids for an eve-

ning of fun.

In other news, we recently showed a documentary film
called, "The West River," produced by Joe DeFelice. W
will continue our Friday Night at the Movies through the

summer on selected Fridays. Please check "The Mes-
sage," and our signboard in front ofthe library for future
announcements. Admission is free.

-$otatt' Lingley, saies Aes*ciate
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Greetings from South Windham nv
by Mark Grffin

Valley Bible Church will be having Vacation Bible
School from Monday, Jluly 7 through Friday, July I 1,

from 9:30 - 12 noon each day. Our theme this year is

Dino Detectives: Digging for God's Truth. Each
morning we will have a special opening to learn new
songs, have a puppet show or skit, and learn about
dinosaurs. We will have game time, craft time, snack
time and a Bible lesson time to learn more about
God's creation. At 1 1:45 each day we will have a spe-
cial closing time together. VBS is open to all children
up to 6th grade, and there is no cost. Ifyou have any
questions, or need transportation to and from the
church, please call Kathy Griffin at
874-7287.

'lTindham News & Notes

Andrea's Letter - Drive with Caution
Hi. My name is Andrea Pare. I live on Woodburn Road here

in Windham.

Often times when my Mom and I are out riding we need to
travel down across Windham Hill Road. More times than I
care to count, people are traveling too fast.

And not all of them have green license plates.

Don't get me wrong; several of you do slow down, thank
you. I just think most people are not aware of how seriously
dangerous it is to be going fast past afairly large animal.
Hitting us would be like hitting a small moose, 900-10001bs.

Yes, my pony is safe and I trust him. But he is still an ani-
mal. He could spook at the least thing at any moment.

So for my safety and yours PLEASE SLOW DOWN.

As soon as I can get to the next selectmen's meeting. I am
going to ask about putting up horse crossing signs, like that of
"children at play" signs.

That way hopefully It won't be such a surprise to you when
you come up on a horse and rider. Please let's all be safe.

Thank you -Andrea Pare

I feel your press*ce

when I'm loxely

I sense your sadness

rvhen I cry

The *'irld ehimes ring

yc*r spirit limgers

It's y*.iur lvay c{

sayiug Eai

S*r:letimes ! see .vou

hig as {it'e

I reaeie t* touch you

Y-*:a're xot €hcr'*

Not im reatr life

E:x€ in spinit

Y** sleor+-how na$cfu

y$u cstfls"**

Carolyn Heidel Chase

PRIMARY ELECTION COMING UP
State Primaries will be held on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 9, 2008 at the Windham Town Offrce
10:00 a.m. 7:00 p.m.

The primaries are for all State Offices to be
voted on at the next general election in Novem-
ber (except candidates forjustices ofthe peace).

Last day to sign up for the voter checklist is
September 3, 2008.

Applications for absentee ballots are available at
Town Clerk's Office.
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Day Camp Scholarships
by Claire Trask

This is jus a quick reminder to all Windham children
and puentsthat sincethe Windham Day Camp will not
be in session tris summer, scholarships are being of-
feredtofu day camp of your choice. If there is a day

€mp you want to go to, bring the filled out application
tothe Windham School or contactNancy Dyke at874-
4428 or Claire Trask at 824-6304. In addition to schol-
arship money there are also people willing to form car
pools to drive children to and from their chosen camp.

indham Writing Group
Have .vou ah.va,vs rvanted to record your family stories

posterit-v1)

you a poet? Or are you plarrning to \r,-rite that novel
u have in your head? Whatever -tour interest. join the
riting group on the third Monda;,'morning of the

th al 1 1:30 A${. Often r.ve share rvriting we have
pletecl and sometimes r.ve write about a prompt

iven to everyone at the meeting *,hich rve then share.

\\'lratever -vour experie*ce. we s,elcome your ideas!

?he Yankees Are Coming!

The Yankees Are Coming!
Come hear the Yarkees sing. The Yankee h4ale
Chnrus that is. This free concefi has been uplift-
ing and praised b1,'all attending.

It u.'ill take place on;\ugust 7th at 7:30 at the
Windham lvl*eting llouse. Con:e tne. come all
and enjoy'!
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Congregational Church News
by Nancy Dyke

GUEST TO SPBAK ABOUT TIIE MUSLIM FAITTI
Windham Congregational Church is pleased to feature
Javed Chaudhri ofBrattleboro as the guest speaker at9:30
AM on Sunday, Jtne 29. He will talk about the similari-
ties between the Abrahamic faiths. Everyone is invited to
join us for this special event.

CEMETERY MEMORIAL SERVICE
A very special service took place on Sunday, May 25 to
remember those who have passed on who have made a
difference in our lives. For our third annual Memorial Re-
membrance Ian Bailes conducted the service and Dave
Crittenden led the music. We thank Ben Partridge for add-
ing to the spirit of the day by playing the bagpipes. Caro-
lyn Partridge read the names of service people from Ver-
mont who have given their lives in Iraq and Afghanistan.

DISMAS HOUSE
In June Ernie and Sheila Freidli and Jerry and Nancy
Dyke prepared a meal for the residents of Dismas House
and visited with them. Everyone present praised Sheila's
outstanding cooking! Dismas House is a half-way resi-
dence in Rutland for those recently released from prison.
Everyone is invited to be a part of this ongoing opportu-
nity to help those attempting to rebuild their lives. For
more information, call Dave Crittenden (874-4049).

ICE CREAM SOCIAL
The first Ice Cream Social of the summer took place on
Memorial Day weekend. Thanks to Dawn Bower and

Ernie Friedli for hosting the event. Watch for information
about future opportunities to enjoy that frozen delight and

the company ofyour neighbors.

rRISH TOOD IIIEBII=T
Illeslr Hoirce, Deli" EatrerSr, lYteail

Eee-, lIfine, tdtrtralr-d Gorrrmret Eoods
lSO UHTAIil iIARXETPLACE

Jct. Route 1OO and Route 11 in londonderry

Power Equipmenr Sares and Seryice
: ::.::

Trimmer-- Ghainsanr - Marser - Tiactor - Sna*mohiles

Authorized Dealer for

. Poulan - Jansered: Qre$,on - Maruyama

' , ,,,,', '' Rof "GobYl'Coburn ,, ,:
424 Abbott RO.. WinOham. VT '8fr2-874-4259
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Dear Town of Windham:

We began our funding for Camp Kee-
waydin with a pasta supper ia the fall. We did-
n't make nearly enough money then, so we had
another supper later in the winter. We got
closer but still needed about $600 to pay for our
trip. We thought that we wouldn,t have enough
money to go. So, Abagale VanAlstyne and I
went and presented our problem to the Wind-
ham Community Organization with hopes that
they could help us out. They were kind enough
to donate $300 to our cause after Abagale and I
told them what we would learn and experience.

Camp was fun and well worth going. We
learned a lot about the environment; we learned
how to control our food usage by taking less
than normal amounts and not wasting as much
food. We learned new things like kayaking,
rock-clirnbing, and even yoga. We got a lot of
exercise with the games we played, hikes we
took, and we walked in the woods a lot.

Some people got the chance to try to light a fire
with no match or lighter. It was difficult, but a
good learning experience in case you ever get
lost. We also made small fires for which we
used a can as a stove to cook our dinner. It was
a good learning experience for everyone and
we all had fun doing it.

It was interesting to see how much people took
back with them. I looked around and I saw all
the kids saving food and bringing it home in-
stead of throwing it away, people being nicer to
their classmates, people being more active and
playing games. Those were things we learned
at Camp.

Camp Keewaydin was a wonderful experience
for everyone and everyone had fun while learn-
ing things about nature. Thanks to Windham
Community Organization, the people who came
to our pasta suppers and the school who do-
nated the rest of the money, we had enough to
go and we had a greattime. Thank you every-
one for helping.

Sincerely,

Rebecca Clay

l7indham News & Notes

Young moose gets the boot. Looking for a new home.

Leland and Gray has New Principal
by Howie Ires

We have good news at Leland and Gray. We have hired an excellent
candidate as Principal, Sikander Rashid. I was one of the board mem-
bers who interviewed Sikander, and I was very impressed by his ex-
perience, his demeanor and his dedication to the good ofthe students. I
will quote our Superintendent, Wendy Houlihan -

"Sikander (lust so you know, it rhymes with thunder), is currently
serving in his seventh year as principal at the Cutler School in
Swanzey, NH, which is an upper elementary school with approximately
300 students. He has also served as amiddle school administrator, and
he began his career in education as a high school science teacher.

Sikander will develop an entry plan that he'll implement over the
summer, that will provide opportunities for him to meet with staff,
sfudents, board members, parents and others. The purpose of his entry
plan will be to learn about Leland and Gray from many perspectives, io
understand what people's hopes are for the new principal, and to begin
to develop the relationships that are critical to working collaboratively
on behalf of improved student leaming.',

We wish the new principal many years of success.

P*rry Farm trmh t$**
tiorn Frer Rnrrge lhickurs

$i,15 Fir [i,i.rn

1161 llt rndharn Hill Roilil

$r4.4t}9i
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Salmon Stocking by Imme Maurath

The Fish and Wildlife Department supplied these water waders to volunteers and my husband, Steve, and I to help
part was trying to find the most conducive conditions for these little
fry, which are only about a half inch in length. They like the wa-
ter running, but not too fast. They like abott 12 inches ofwater
with small pebbles on the bottom which they burrow into during the
day.

Here they will stay for about ayear, keeping within about 15

feet of where you left them. Next year they venture out into the tribu-
taries where they will stay for another year. Then it's down to
the Connecticut River, then the Long Island Sound, and out to sea for
the next 2-3 years. Of the million that are put out, only about
300 return to spawn. Unlike the Pacific salmon, the Atlantic salmon
don't die after spawning.

Steve did get a new pair of waders for the second section we
did. In total we walked about a mile and a half and put in 12,000 fry.
Hope one of ours makes it back!

I Wish I Knew Who to Call . . . By Jim ronkovich

In today's automated, push-button world, many Vermonters cling to human connection for information and help. This is where dial-
ing2-1-1, has assured and informed many hundreds in the state.

2-1-1 is a free, confidential service that provides information and referral 2417, for questions about health, community, and human
services. 2-l-l call specialists provide answers about the everyday challenges everyone faces at some point in their lives, often the
basic needs: food, shelter, transportation, financial and legal assistance, medical care, and family support services.

A program of the United Ways of Verm ont, 2-l-l has become an invaluable resource for Vermonters who would otherwise have no
idea where, or to whom to tum. While 2-l-l can't solve every problem or challenge, the call specialists will go "above and beyond"
to connect a caller to help in one or two phone calls. If there is an immediate need or crisis, a caller can be transferred directly to a
service provider. If a caller permits it, a follow-up call will often provide even more assistance, as the more immediate needs are

taken care of and other circumstances can then be addressed. 2- 1- I is also found at www.vermont2l I .org.

Vermont 2-1-1 is averaging over 1,800 calls amonth and the database now carries over 750 agencies andorganizations, and 2,400
individual programs. 2-1-1 works closely with the Agency of Human Services, Department of Health, the Military-Family-
Community Network, Vermont Emergency Management, Homeland Security, and the School Planning Crisis Team.

Asking for help is not always easy, but dialing 2-l-l will make this as comforting and effortless as possible. Some day, you, or a
family member, or a neighbor, or a co-worker, will need help -- and2-l-l will be there.

Astonishing distant views, complete quiet, unparalleled
privacy; Mtn. tops, valley streams & a pond, minutes
from 4-season activities, this VT vernacular farmhouse
ofFers contemporary updates & amenities plus room to
grow. Newly hand-crafted P&B barn/garage with
work-shop & loft is superb! lnspire your creative self,
where panoramic is real & nature thrives.$668,000 Call
Barrett & Valley Assoc., lnc at 843-2390.

ve rmo ntp ropertyforsale. com
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GE,T INVOLVE,D
IN STINDHAM!

COMMUNITY CALENDAR

Every Sunday - Windham Congregational Church (UCC) has worship services at9:30 AM; everyone invited.

Every Sunday and Thursday - Valley Bible Church has services: Sunday - 9:45 AM Sunday School, 1l AM Wor-
ship, and 6 PM Bible Study; Thursday - 7:00 PM Prayer Meeting and Bible Study.

Every Wednesday - Windham Town Library open at Meeting House from 3:00 to 5:00 PM. Also atthattime: read-
ing group on first Wednesday of the month.

Friday, July 4 - Friends of the Meeting House Free Hot Dog Picnic at 4:00 PM at the Meeting House

Monday, July 14 and28, and August 11 and 25 - Select Board meets at 6:30 PM at the Town Office; public invited.

Monday, July 28 - Windham Town PIan Public Hearing at 6:30 PM at the Town Office- Public is encouraged to
attend!

Wednesday, July 76 and August 20- Brown Bag Chat Group at noon at the Meeting House.

Wednesday, July 30 and August 27- Windham Community Organization meets at7:00 PM at the Meeting House

Thursday, July 10 and August 14 - Windham Planning Commission at 7:15 PM at the Town Office

Saturday, July 19 - Annual Chicken BBQ and Craft Show 5:00 PM at the Meeting House 
-Save 

the date!

Thursday, August 7 - Yankee Male Chorus 7:30 PM at the Meeting House


